
Ideas for excursions - 35 pax 





    Why Malta?... 

1. Location, Location, Location benefiting from warm summers, mild winters and all year round SUN. 

 

2. No More than 2 – 3 hour direct flights from most major cities in Europe.   

 

3. St Julian’s (situated by the sea)  has a number of 5 / 4 star hotels within walking distance from each other as well as a concentration of 
restaurants and nightlife.  

 

4. All 5/4 star hotels in Malta are equipped to host Conferences and Incentive Groups. 

 

5. Save time on transfers from Airport to hotels, restaurants and excursions.   An average of 15/20 min. 

 

6. Beautiful Sandy beaches in the north of the Island. 

 

7. Discover 7000 years of Maltese History and Mediterranean Cultures. 

 

8. Malta is part of the EU and is a Schengen Country. 

 

 



Climate... 

Highest 
Recorded  

Daily  Average 
Temperature in ºC 

Hi          Lo  

Lowest  
Recorded  

Sea  
Temperatur

e  

Daily 
hours of 
Sunshine  

Rainfall  
in mm  

January 22.2  16.2  10.0  3.9  15.4  5.46  93.1  

February 23.4  16.2  9.7  2.6  14.9  6.36  64.3  

March 33.5  17.9  11.2  4.8  15.0  7.33  35.3  
April 29.4  20.1  13.0  6.5  15.9  8.46  28.6  
May 34.5  24.3  16.3  10.5  17.5  9.99  10.7  
June 39.8  28.7  20.2  14.8  21.1  11.23  2.6  
July 43.1  31.6  22.6  17.4  24.1  12.15  0.2  

August 43.0  31.9  23.5  18.0  25.8  11.36  7.0  
September 39.2  28.7  21.5  15.4  25.2  9.00  70.0  

October 33.5  25.5  18.6  11.3  23.2  7.22  67.9  

November 28.9  21.2  14.9  5.7  20.6  6.50  119.2  

December 24.6  17.5  11.6  3.8  17.4  5.20  109.0  



Impressive Colours... 



Culture... 



Traditions... 



Leisure... 



The George 4*, St. Julians 
www.thegeorgehotelmalta.com 

Amidst the vibrant surroundings of St.Julians, The George is nothing short of a fresh, spacious and calm oasis. An exclusive 
hotel in the centre of Malta’s entertainment district, the hotel is dedicated to style, relaxation and everything that makes life 
pleasurable. Outstanding location, subtle contemporary lifestyle and design. 
All living spaces feature vast windows overlooking the courtyard or terraces enjoying the Mediterranean sun. In addition, each 
room comes with a walk in oversized shower, an LCD flat panel TV, Wireless internet access. The George provides its business 
guests with first-class facilities including conference and meeting rooms, which can be combined to encompass a capacity of up 
to 140 persons. 
 



Le Meridien 5 *, St. Julians 
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        ARRIVALS  

 

 

  

  

Colours of Malta representatives will welcome the delegates at the airport and lead them to 50 seater coaches, together with luggage 
on coach.  
 
 A fully licensed English speaking guide will escort the delegates and give them a brief explanation of the history of Malta on the way 
to the hotel. 
 
A welcome drink will be offered to the delegates  upon check-in.  
 
 



 Gala Dinner 



Guests will walk through the narrow streets of ‘the silent 
city’, led by a guide, who will give a brief history of Mdina. 
Guests will then have a welcome drink by the bastions and 
enjoy the breathtaking panoramic view before they make 
their way to the dinner.  
 

Gala Dinner in Mdina  
The Silent City mini tour and welcome drinks by the bastions 



Mdina By Night 
… 



De Mondion is an award winning and a flagship restaurant in Malta exemplifying the major steps that the local 
gastronomy scene has made over the past decade or so. Located within the gorgeous The Xara Palace Relais & 
Chateaux in Mdina, this roof-top restaurant is situated within a beautifully converted 17th Century Palazzo with 
simply amazing 180 degree views of Malta 
 
Dinner will be held on the terrace, weather-permitting 

Option 1 - Dinner at De Mondion, Mdina 



Bacchus Restaurant, with its massive, strong and 
imposing vaulted ceilings, situated on the first 
turning on the left when you enter Mdina is 
representative of the solid architecture found in 
this City.  
It oozes character, charm and history. 
Dinner will be held in the banqueting hall. Drinks 
may be held in the garden, weather permitting.  

Option 2: Dinner at Bacchus, Mdina 
    



OPTIONAL ENTERTAINMENT: THE KNIGHTS 



Transfer by old Vintage cars to Dinner 



Option 3: Dinner at Barracuda, St.Julians  

Barracuda Restaurant takes you away from all this.  It is set at the 
pivotal point of St. Julians Bay with its terrace directly above the water!  
The views are absolutely breathtaking, overlooking the enchanting bays of 
Balluta and Spinola. Barracuda was the drawing room of a prominent 
early XVIII century seaside Villa. 
 
The restaurant will NOT be exclusive for the group; however the side 
terrace will be reserved exclusively for the group (based on 35 pax) 



  Excursions 



The Grand Harbour is a natural harbour on the island of Malta. 
It has been used as a harbour since at least Phoenician times. 
The natural harbour has been greatly improved with extensive 
docks and wharves, and has been massively fortified. 
Guests will be able to board a large schooner from a port close 
to the hotel. The schooner will sail round The Grand harbour. A 
guide will give an explanation of the importance of the Grand 
Harbour and its history. The tour will last 1.5 hours and the 
Schooner will be exclusive for the group 

Option 1: Cruise in the Grand Harbour – 1.5 hrs 

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=The+Three+Cities+malta&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=IEWgeln6F3TPsM&tbnid=TWG_gJRf_ruZBM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.history.co.uk/features/malta/history.html&ei=vJAPUYq7L8fStAbv0YGYDw&bvm=bv.41867550,d.bGE&psig=AFQjCNES7LXSrDcfo1QTpmnDunhlua5Bqg&ust=1360060985007262


Option 2: Cultural Excursion of Vittoriosa 
Vittoriosa, or Birgu, one of the Three Cities, lies on one of the 
promontories jutting into Grand Harbour, opposite Valletta. 
At its tip is Fort St. Angelo, perhaps the oldest fortification on the 
Islands. The strategic position of both fort and city over the 
millennia has led some to call this area `the cradle of Maltese 
history'. Certainly settlers and rulers from the Phoenicians to the 
British all made use of the defences here. To honour the part 
played by the city of Birgu, Grand Master La Valette renamed it 
Civitas Vittoriosa, `Victorious Town'. Vittoriosa was the first home of 
the Knights when they arrived in 1530. As such, it contains many 
important architectural riches. The Knights `auberges' (inns of 
residence), palaces and churches here are older than those in 
Valletta. Highlights include the Church of St. Lawrence, designed 
by Malta's most prominent baroque architect, Lorenzo Gafa', the 
Inquisitor's Palace, Fort St. Angelo and the Maritime Museum. 



 
 
 
 
Travel back to the times of the Knights of St. John and the fortified capital of Malta. Valletta, Jean de la Vallette, French Grand Master 
of the Order of the Knights of St. John of Jerusalem, built the capital after the epic siege of 1565.  It dominates, in one wide sweep, 
the island’s historical Grand Harbour - one of the finest natural ports.  This activity is a fun and different way to discover the City of 
Valletta. 
 
09.00hrs – transfer to Valletta by coach. 
13.00hrs – back at hotel. 
  
 
 
  

 

 Option 3: Guided Excursion of Valletta – in the footsteps of 
the Knights 



St. John’s Co-Cathedral and the Caravaggio museum 
 (closes at 16.00hrs and is not open on Saturday afternoon or Sunday all day) 



OPTIONAL : TOUR OF CASA ROCCA PICCOLA 

Casa Rocca Piccola was built in the late 16th Century for Don Pietro La Rocca, a Knight of Malta and an Admiral. On his death it 
was left to the Italian Langue of The Knights to house some of the more important Italian Knights of Malta. However for the last 200 
years some of Malta’s more famous and illustrious families have occupied Casa Rocca Piccola.  



Malta offers spectacular and beautiful scenery throughout  
the whole year, with simple country paths. Some of the 
 routes are along sea cliffs and countryside secondary 
 roads, revealing the island's natural beauty. These 
routes 
 may also incorporate heritage sites, nature reserves. 
This  tour will take our guests around the breathakingly 
 beautiful area of Dingli 
 
09.00hrs – the group will be  
transferred to the north of the island by private 
 minivan where the trekking tour will begin. 
 There will be an  english-speaking trekkng 
 guide with the  group who will lead them.  
Guests will have  water and will follow the guide along 
the most beautiful paths that will lead to the cliffs of 
Dingli 
 
12.30hrs - Walk to Lexy Mizzi for lunch 

Option 4: Trekking tour in Dingli 



Option 5: GOZO - Transfer  to Gozo by speedboat or 
      Ferry 

The clients will board the speedboats to Gozo directly from the 
jetty of the hotel. The crossing will take approximately 40 
minutes. 
 
Departure from the hotel at 09.00hrs. The transfer to Gozo by 
speedboat will take approx 40 minutes and the activity will 
commence at 10.00hrs. Alternatively, private buses will take the 
guests to the North of the island where they will board the public 
ferry to Gozo. 
 
By 13.30hrs the guests will stop for lunch along the way. At 
15.00hrs they will be led to the port and get the boat back to 
Malta 



Gozo (Maltese: Għawdex) is a small island of the Maltese archipelago in 
the Mediterranean Sea. The island is part of the Southern European 
country of Malta; after the island of Malta itself, it is the second-largest 
island in the archipelago. Compared to its southeastern neighbour, Gozo is 
more rural and known for its scenic hills, which are featured on its coat of 
arms.  
A popular nickname of Gozo is the Isle of Calypso, derived from the 
location of Ogygia in Greek mythological poem Homer's Odyssey. In the 
myth, the island was controlled by nymph Calypso who detained the hero 
of the story Odysseus there as prisoner of love for seven years. The island 
itself has a population of around 31,000 people (all of Malta combined has 
402,000), and its inhabitants are known as Gozitans (Maltese: Għawdxin). 
It is rich in historical locations such as the Ġgantija temples which, along 
with the Megalithic Temples of Malta, are the world's oldest free-standing 
structures and also the world's oldest religious structures. 





Once guests arrive to Gozo, they will board on jeeps and start their adventure. Guests will drive the jeeps themselves as they embark on the 
treasure hunt that will lead them to many of the most interesting and picturesque places in Gozo…. 

 Gozo by Jeep... 



Lisa Urpani 
Lisa@com.com.mt 


